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CCC Talladega
Special Interest Points:
• Building Up for Quality

The purpose of this initiative is to reach out to early childhood education directors with the following questions:
1. What do you think your teachers might need?
2. How can we build up your teachers and not tear them
down?
We will work side-by-side with Center Directors and classroom teachers.

• Super Saturday

• APT Distance Learning:
Going to School

Inside this Issue:

The Director’s role will be to give CCC staff a professional
development plan for their staff. We will then prepare for
aiding the classroom teachers and building them up for
higher quality services. CCC staff will visit and observe
classrooms as requested by directors. The classroom
teacher will be given an evaluation. After carefully observing
the classroom, CCC staff will demonstrate/model appropriate classroom behavior/management techniques. After
modeling has been given, the classroom teacher will be
given the opportunity to demonstrate what they have
learned. CCC staff will continue to work with the classroom
teacher(s) as they, along with the director and teacher, feel
it is necessary.
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APT Distance Learning: Going to
School

***BREAKING NEWS***
Coming in April 2022...
Building Up for Quality

The evaluation will be given again at the end of the session.
The modeling will count as a 1-hour training for the classroom teacher, and they will receive a professional development certificate that meets DHR Performance Standards.
Below is a list of suggested topics. *Behavior Management/
Redirecting *Circle Time *Potty time
*Process verses Product *Transitioning *Room Arrangement
*Serve and Return/ Meaningful Conversations
*Voice tone/ Saying words that Encourage and not Dis-

Going to School is a Ready To
Learn service of the Educational
Services Department of Alabama
Public Television designed for
parents and child care professionals serving children, ages
three to five years old. It will be
delivered as a 10-part series of
30-minute programs for Broadcast Distance Learning, and will
run from 7 -7:30AM, every Saturday, April 9-June 11. It presents
current and practical advice on
supporting children’s early learning for school readiness and success. It can also be viewed online
at:
https://aptv.org/education/going
-to-school/ This distance learning
course is worth 10 hours of credit. If you would like to participate,
please contact us at (256) 5517016 by April 7 to make arrangements. You may come to the
Huntsville office to pick up your
packet, or we can drop it off or
mail it to you.

May 21, 2022
Oxford Civic Center
8:00-12:00

20-23
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Resource Room Contact
Information
Talladega Resource Center
925 North Street
Talladega, AL
256.362.1390
Hours of operation:
Monday - Thursday: 8:30 AM - 4:00 PM
_____________________________________
Ayers Resource Center
Gadsden State Community College
1801 Coleman Road
Pierce Cain Learning Resource Center (Library)
Anniston, AL
256.835.3151
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Activity Packs
If you would like an activity pack
mailed to your child care setting,
please give us a call.
Themes this quarter:
April– Egg-cellent!
May — Very Berry
June– Feelin’ Beachy
Activity packs include theme ideas, finger plays and more!
If the themes listed are not the theme
you need information for, give us a call
and we can mail you activity ideas for
your theme.

Hours of operation:
Monday - Wednesday: 11:00 AM - 4:00 PM
_______________________________________
____
Gadsden Resource Center
Gadsden State Community College
George Wallace Drive Campus
Naylor Hall, Room 105
Gadsden , AL
256.439.6800
Hours of operation:
Please call number above for hours of operation
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GSCC Child Development
Wallace Drive Campus

Gwen Ford
256.549.8335
gford@gadsdenstate.edu
Hello Everyone!
The schedule for Summer 2022 is as follows: All courses will be available again for Fall
2022.
The Mayester courses are CHD 203 and CHD 210.
The Summer I courses are CHD 209 and CHD 217.
Then, the 211 course (seminars) are:
CHD 211e– Pre-reading with Young Children meeting May 17, 18, and 19th.
CHD 211– Computers with Young Children meeting June 14, 15, 16th.
The CHD Classroom and Resource Room have moved back to Naylor Hall. The building
has been renovated and we are glad to be back. Please come in and visit and work creating items for your classrooms!
The Leadership Scholarship is open to all students working with children. Please see me
for more information.

Child Development/Gadsden State
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Continuing Education Scholarships Are Available!
The T.E.A.C.H. (Teacher Education and Compensation Helps) Early Childhood®
Alabama Scholarship program is an effective strategy in helping address the need
for a well-qualified, fairly compensated and stable early childhood workforce in Alabama.
The goals of the T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood® Scholarship Program are to increase
education, increase compensation and reduce turnover of the child care workforce while making educational opportunities more accessible and affordable. The program provides the opportunity for
individuals currently working in the early childhood field to take coursework to increase their
knowledge and skills by giving them access to early childhood credentials and a college degree.
Scholarships are offered to child care and pre-school teachers, directors and family child care home
providers working in a Department of Human Resources (DHR) licensed child care or First Class
Pre-K program willing to sponsor the recipient. Applicants must be working a minimum number of
hours in the classroom with children, and meet wage requirements for each scholarship model.

Scholarships are currently for the CDA (Child Development Associate Assessment Fee, Associates
Degrees in Child Development and Early Care and Education and Bachelor Degrees in Child Development and Early Education.
Contact: Michelle Raybon at 334.271.0304
or email at mraybon@smartstartalabama.org

Leadership in Child Care Scholarship
Alabama’s community colleges seek to provide students with quality education in order to provide the skills and knowledge needed to teach and work
with young children. If you work in a licensed or exempt from licensure child
care facility in the state, then you may qualify for the Leadership in Child Care
Scholarship to help fund your education at an Alabama community college or Athens State
University.
This scholarship, which is made available from funding by the Alabama Department of Human Resources, provides students with the opportunity to pursue several different credentials
and degrees in Child Development/Early Care and Education/Early Childhood Education
studies at a community college or at Athens State.
Contact: Virginia Frazer at 334.293.4552
or email at virginia.frazer@accs.edu
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STEAMing with CCC

April 2022

April 2022: Flower Science

Infant/Toddler: Little Raindrop

Flowers are very colorful. They grow in different shapes and sizes. Some have many petals
whereas others have only a few. In the Spring,
flowers begin sprouting everywhere! This
STEAM activity will explore the many splendors of flowers and challenge the children to
“grow” their understanding of flower science.

Have you ever wondered what happens to a raindrop when it falls from the
sky? This story follows a happy little raindrop as it falls from a cloud. Little raindrop falls to the ground helping plants to grow, until one day its job
is done and it floats back to the cloud as a mist. This book introduces children to the water cycle through the fun filled adventure of a little
raindrop.

Preschool: Turkey’s Eggcellent Easter
Easter is almost here– and Turkey’s knows just how to celebrate. He’s
going to win the eggstra-special Easter egg hunt! The only problem is that
animals aren’t allowed to enter. So, he and his barnyard friends come up
with a top-secret plan. With his trademark disguises and a whole lot of
help, Turkey goes undercover. Will his basket of tricks help him win a
prize?
May 2022

May 2022: Salt Painting

This Salt Painting Science Experiment is a fun
way to combine art and science together. It is
also a visual and hands on way for children to
learn about absorption as they transform their
white glue drawings into colorful designs.

Infant/Toddler: Pick-a-Who!
Infants love the human face. It’s one of the first things they get to focus on
June 2022: Bubble Shape Science
since there is always a caretaker up close. Peek-a-Who! Takes the most
loved baby and toddler game and puts it in book form! Colorful pictures
and simple rhyming texts help children guess what’s peeking through the Bubbles is a fun way to introduce shape recogdie-cut windows in this fun board book. The anticipation of what’s hiding nition into backyard bubble play and explore a
on the next page and the bright, engaging illustrations will keep little ones
little bubble science at the same time! Bubble
guessing and giggling all the way to the surprise ending.

Preschool: The Very Hungry Caterpillar
The Very Hungry Caterpillar is a story about a small caterpillar who
emerges from an egg and begins eating everything in sight. After six days
of eating fruits, sweets, and “junk” food, he gets a stomachache. On the
seventh day, the caterpillar eats a “nice leaf’ and feels much better.
June 2022

Infant/Toddler: Fish Eyes

mix is made up of (mostly) soap and wate. The
soap makes the surface tension of water weaker than normal, and also forms a very thin skin
(or film) that is flexible, perfect for making
bubbles. Children will ponder, hypothesize,
experiment, and be amazed by the whole experience. Children will learn that science is
fun, and it’s OK to prove a hypothesis incorrect in science, and bubbles are trickier than
they seem.

Brightly colored fish will give your toddler lots of counting fun. The
book’s dazzling colors and simple, rhythmic text will engage and entertain
him. Don’t be surprised if he soon begins to “read” this book on his own.

Preschool: The Very Busy Spider
Early one morning a little spider spins her web on a fence post. One by
one the animals of the nearby farm try to distract her, yet the busy little
spider keeps diligently at her work. When she is done she is able to show
everyone that not only is her creation quite beautiful, but it is also quite
useful. The activities for this Kids Korner will encourage the children to
be diligent in learning their letters and numbers.
TCR Child Care Corporation: Providing Programs with a Purpose
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Reminders and Updates
Virtual and in-person Updates
•

•

•

•

•

•

Virtual and in-person class attendees are expected to actively participate in ALL training
activities and complete a pre-and post-assessment test. Your camera MUST be on during
virtual classes.

In-person class attendees can opt to wear a face mask if they are fully vaccinated at all
training locations, and during the duration of the training session.
For in-person classes, temperatures will be checked at the door. If you have a fever of
99.9° or above, you will not be allowed to attend the training session.
For in-person classes, please sanitize your hands upon entering the building. Hand sanitizer will be at the door, for your convenience.
If you feel sick or have been exposed to COVID-19 prior to attending in-person class,
please cancel your registration.
CCC reserves the right to cancel training sessions due to COVID-19 exposure. All
registered participants will be notified immediately if cancellation occurs.

Resource Room Updates
•

•

•

•

•

•

You MAY NOT enter if you are sick, are showing symptoms of COVID-19, OR have been
exposed. NO EXCEPTIONS.
Resource room visits are by appointment. Please call or email us to schedule your visit. If
you are fully vaccinated you may opt to wear a mask, otherwise masks are required. Machines must be disinfected upon touch or use.
Temperatures will be checked at the door. If you have a temperature of 99.9º or above,
you will not be permitted entry into the resource room.
Use hand sanitizer upon entry AND exit and maintain 6 feet of distance from staff and
other providers.
Lamination drop off is no-contact. Please fill out the green form and leave it with your
items in the designated bin, by the door. We will call when your items are ready for pick
up.
CCC resource rooms will close at 30 minutes prior to open schedule for disinfection and
sanitization.
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Infant-Toddler Training
Brain Games for Babies
Did you know the brain of an infant is 250% more active than an adult? In this training, participants will
learn and help parents understand how they can help infants grow and develop by engaging in fun, simple
games. These games build the brain connections needed for successful future learning. We will discuss how
participants can communicate to parents how each game relates to brain development in infants.
One, Two, What Can I Do? Enriching Movement Activities for Infants and Toddlers
Movement is a great way to stimulate children’s minds and muscles. In this training, teachers will learn
movement activities for infants and toddlers that enhance physical, social and emotional, kinesthetic and
cognitive learning.
You Are What You Eat: Nutrition for Infants and Toddlers
How often should an infant eat? What if a toddler is a picky eater? Why is nutrition important for an infant
and toddler? How should textured food be incorporated? In this training, these questions will be answered,
and much more will be covered, featuring hands-on activities, engaging discussions, and books. Remember
you are what you eat!

Mirror, Mirror, Positive Body Image in Infants and Toddlers
Body image is how we feel about our bodies. People’s body image can be influenced by their own feelings
and by the reactions of those around them. During this training, participants will be able to identify ways to
promote a positive body image in infants and toddlers.
Take Me Outside
Outdoor learning environments offer infants and toddlers opportunities to explore and discover. In this
training, you will understand the importance of outdoor play and outline important factors to consider when
you examine the outdoor learning environment.
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Preschool Training
Making the Connection
What do math and art have in common? In this training, we will discover how to connect math and art
through addition, subtraction, and graphs while using photographs, paints, crayons and many other art
forms. Join us as we make the connection between math and art!
Can We Talk?...Conversations with Young Children
To develop language and conversation skills, young children need many opportunities to talk-with each
other, with adults, one-on-one, and in a group. Educators can create opportunities for children to engage in
conversation throughout the day. During this training, you will learn how to incorporate strategies into the
classroom to use the power of conversation to accomplish many of their learning goals for the children.
Learning Styles to Engage and Support Learners
This training will introduce childcare providers to the various learning styles and inventories that are available to help differentiate information to help support and engage students in the classroom. Even our youngest learners have unique learning styles and it is important to recognize those to help them continue to grow
in their academic and social needs.
Acting Out! Avoid Behavior Challenges with Active Learning Games
Movement is not misbehavior. Research clearly demonstrates that the mind-body connection is vital to the
development of preschoolers. Active learning is developmentally appropriate and promotes a calmer,
friendlier and less challenging learning environment. Join us for this training to update learning environments and to learn ready-to-use movement activities that can be easily implemented into your day.
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Family Child Care
Let’s Get Ready to Tumble and Play!
Physical big body play is vital to young children's cognitive, social, and motor development. In this training, we will
discuss how teachers can incorporate boisterous physical play into every day, how to create spaces for safe play, how
to effectively work big body movement into children's daily schedule, and how to use physical play to make teaching
practice more dynamic and effective.
Lesson Plan with Me!
Lesson plans, do we really need them in daycare? Absolutely! Sitting down to plan is a time to get your creative juices flowing,
to be intentional about the needs of each child in your classroom. However, there never seems to be enough time in the day to
write out your plans. But putting together lesson plans does not have to be stressful or too time-consuming! We could all use a
little less stress in our lives, right? In fact, you could use just one storybook – that’s right – ONE to create a whole week’s lesson
plan. When you get down to it, it’s not hard, all you need is the right storybook and the right framework. Let’s get to planning!

More Than a Babysitter
Working with children and youth requires a commitment to providing the very best care and education. In your daily work, you
assume significant roles that greatly affect children, youth, and their families. Therefore, it is critical that you strive for excellence. During this training you will learn about professionalism and its significance to the field of child and youth care. You will
also start understanding that you are NOT a babysitter!

School-age
Let’s Eat! Rethinking Nutrition and Practice with School-Aged Children
Nutrition has vital and long-lasting effects on children’s development. Good nutrition helps children learn better
and promotes lifelong healthy eating habits. This training provides information to help you meet and understand school-aged children’s nutritional and developmental needs.

_______________________________________________

Child Care Development Fund Training Sessions: Health and Safety
CCDF Areas 1 & 3: Prevention & Control of Infectious Diseases/Administration of Medication
Daycares and preschools sometimes have a reputation for being “germ factories.” That is to say, little people are often sick. As providers, we
would love to avoid the sniffles, the fevers, and other discomforts associated with childhood ill-nesses. We will look at how to keep our children as healthy as possible.

CCDF Areas 2 & 6: SIDS & Safe Sleep Practices/ Shaken Baby Syndrome & Abusive Head Trauma
This training will provide an overview of reducing the risk of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS), using safe sleep practices for child care
settings, identifying and preventing shaken baby syndrome.

CCDF Areas 4 & 7: Emergencies Due to Food & Allergic Reactions/Emergency Preparedness
We will look at the standards that pertain to programs developing contingency plans for emergencies or disaster situations when it may not be
possible or feasible to follow standard or previously agreed upon emergency procedures. We will also look at how to prepare and care for children with food allergies.

CCDF 5 & 8 Building and Physical Premises Safety and Handling & Storage of Hazardous Materials
“Children need to be safe in order to learn and develop their full potential... because young children like to explore, consistent safety practices...prevent children from getting into dangerous situations.” - National Center on Early Childhood Quality Assurance. This training will review
and observe potential health and safety hazards. We will also identify strategies to prevent injuries in any environment.

CCDF Areas 10 & 11: Child Abuse & Neglect/First Aid
In this training, participants will learn how federal legislation lays the groundwork for state laws on child maltreatment by identifying a minimum set of actions or behaviors that define child abuse and neglect, and how to identify and develop skills they need to understand in meeting a
child’s emotional, physical, and developmental needs. This training will also equip participants with a basic knowledge of first aid and skills to
help with sick or injured children in their care that is man-dated by state law. This training does not cover CPR.
TCR Child Care Corporation: Providing Programs with a Purpose
CCC: Dedication to Excellence through Quality Educational Support
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Director Training
Do I Have Time?
Do you ever feel that time is not on your side? Do you feel time is slipping away? Everyone has unique and
distinct life goals but few of us feel we have enough time to carefully and consciously balance work, family,
and personal priorities. Time management becomes an issue. During this training, you will learn tips that will
help you to better manage your time.
The ABCs of Healthy Habits and Practices
Join us for this class to learn strategies and methods to promote healthy eating and physical fitness in the early
childhood classroom. Participants will learn enrichment ideas for creating healthy lifestyle choices and how to
incorporate more movement activities. There will also be strategies for working with families to encourage
proper nutrition and exercise practices at home.
Creating a Vision for Your Center-The Foundation to Build On
What is the mission and purpose for your center? What is your center’s core values, priorities and beliefs?
What are your expectations? How are you going to get your staff, parents and community on board with you?
Are these questions that you constantly tackle as a director? Creating a vision and purpose is a powerful and
important step in the functioning of your center. This training will offer information on how to create and carry out your vision. They will be beneficial for your staff, students, parents and the community in which you
are trying to reach and serve.
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Virtual Sessions
Parent-to-Parent: Science Explorations
Young children are happiest when they can communicate with the people who love them
the most – their caregivers. Did you know that babies can understand spoken language
before they are able to speak? Signing is a tool that can be the key into your child’s
thoughts and the springboard for future language development. Join us to learn more
about the benefits of using sign language with young children.
Parent-to-Parent: The Power of Play
This workshop helps caregivers understand the importance and benefits of play. They
learn how they can nurture growth and development in those early years by creating an
environment with interactions and explorations for the baby.
Parent-to-Parent: Math Matters
This workshop addresses what research says about how children learn mathematics and
communicate mathematically, problem-solving skills, and reasoning abilities. It also discusses hands-on activities that can help children find their love for mathematics.
APT Presents: The Tale of Books: How to Build Your Classroom Library
In this workshop, we will discuss how to build a classroom library and why the books you
choose are important. We will discuss how to incorporate picture books, nursery rhyme
books, multicultural books and PBS KIDS books. At the end of the workshop, you will receive several of these books to add to your own library. So come and read with us!
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Online Training Opportunities
The following list of titles highlights some trainings. Please view the website, www.cccelearningtrain.com (Click “All
courses”, bottom left under “Course Categories”), for a more complete list of available courses. Please note that all
classes are self-enroll once you have created your account. Anyone currently registered in the Moodle system can
simply click on a self-enroll course and begin.
Training Track

Title

Level

DHR Area

CCDF
Area

CKA
Area

CDA
Area

ALL

Basics in Child Care (12 hrs.)

Basic

All
except
AM

All

All
except
MA

1, 2, 3,
4, 6, 9

ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
Prevention and Control of
Infectious Diseases (1 hr.)

Basic

HSUP

1

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics: SIDS
and Safe Sleep Practices
(1.5 hrs.)

Basic

HSUP

2

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
Administration of Medication
(1 hr.)

Basic

HSUP

3

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
Prevention/Response to Food
Allergies (1 hr.)

Basic

HSUP

4

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
Building and Physical Premises Safety (1 hr.)

Basic

HSUP

5

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics: Shaken Baby Syndrome & Head
Trauma
(1 hr.)

Basic

HSUP

6

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
Emergency Preparedness (1
hr.)

Basic

HSUP

7

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
Handling & Storage of Hazardous Materials (1 hr.)

Basic

HSUP

8

HSN

1

ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
Transporting Children (1 hr.)

Basic

HSUP

9

HSN

1

Basic

HSUP

10

HSN

1

Basic

HSUP

11

HSN

1

ALL
ALL

Health & Safety Basics:
First Aid (1 hr.)
Health & Safety Basics:
Recognizing Reporting Child
Abuse & Neglect (1 hr.)
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Quality Enhancement Agencies
Healthy Child Care Alabama
FREE First Aid and CPR training/certification for childcare providers.
Call:

Karen Cobb
256.240.7869
Karen.cobb@adph.state.al.us
(serving Calhoun, Cleburne, Etowah, Randolph and St. Clair
Counties)
Teresa Goad, BSN, RN
205.685.4183
teresa.goad@adph.state.al.us
(serving Clay, Coosa and Talladega Counties)
alabamapublichealth.gov

The Alabama Afterschool Quality Standards Project

The goal of the Alabama Afterschool Quality Standards Project, an agreement with
the Alabama Department of Human Resources and the Truman Pierce Institute (TPI) at
Auburn University, is to assist school-age programs in our state to work with the specific
needs of school-aged children. TPI offers professional development based on the Alabama School-aged Quality Standards to ensure children are provided a safe environment
and quality programming during the out-of-school time. Through professional development and resources, we strive to advance the competencies of the school-age childcare
providers to provide age appropriate, developmental activities to allow our youth to meet
their potential.
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Quality Enhancement Agencies
Alabama Public Television
Moving On: Transitioning from the Infant Room to the Toddler Room
When you think about an infant room, it is filled with sleeping babies, rocking chairs, soft music and lighting, and babies on mats
playing. Now peek next door into the toddler room. It's busy, bustling, and very active. Toddlers are in constant motion. How do
you transition that sweet little baby in the infant room to the busy world of toddlers? What do you say to the families? Is there a
good way to make it easier for everyone? This training will offer suggestions and insights into how to make this transition go as
smoothly as possible.

When Babies Cry
A baby’s cry can be traumatic for parents and caregivers. How are some babies soothed by one method, yet others do not respond? Why do some babies cry excessively? Do we expect more from some babies and not others? This training will discuss how
to comfort babies, tricks to calm the most difficult baby and how we react to the babies in our care.
Indoors Out and Outdoors In: Connecting Infants and Toddlers to Animals and Nature
Come think outside the box! Experiences with nature and animals foster empathy and self-confidence. Learn fun hands-on activities and PBS KIDS! programming that will extend children’s understanding of nature while connecting children to the world
around them. Expand on children’s natural curiosity to promote positive social and emotional growth, community, and creativity.
Let's bring the outside environment and living animals into infant and toddler classrooms and bring classroom strategies outside!
Chores and Choices! We Can All Be Helpers!
Preschoolers love to be helpers! This training will explore providing child-size chores, teaching responsibility, and offering appropriate choices to young children. We will discuss how to effectively help the child and ways to effectively communicate with parents about providing chores and choices at home!
Who Is Taking Care of You?
Self-care is not selfish. You can’t take care of others unless you take care of YOU. It’s about making choices about how to most
effectively spend your time and energy so that you can give to others. This training is for YOU! Together we will explore what
you can do to take care of yourself, recognize your limits, and accept yourself.

Child Care Enhancement with a Purpose
Presenting: “Feelin’ Good Fun” Inclusive Sensory Play for Infants &
Toddlers
Participants will learn how to identify “red flags” in our sensory system for Infants & Toddlers as well as inclusive play to incorporate inside the classroom.

CCEP (Child Care Enhancement with a Purpose) offers free inclusion training to childcare providers.
CCEP utilizes experienced teachers and therapists to share, simple, practical ways to work with and include children with special needs in daycare centers and home programs.
TCR Child Care Corporation: Providing Programs with a Purpose
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Basics in Child Care
This course is designed for NEW educators just entering the workforce. This training session covers topics required in the DHR Minimum Standards for new educators. Through interactive activities and discussions, participants will explore the six developmental areas:
•
Child Development,
•
Language Development
•
Positive Discipline and Guidance,
•
Quality Child Care and Licensing,
•
Child Care Professional and the Family, and
•
Health, Safety and Universal Precautions.
-This training will provide new educators 6 hours of credit in a face to face training from 9am to 4pm,
(Quarterly), on the 2nd Wednesday of the month in either Calhoun, Etowah and Talladega County.
-Participants will also have the opportunity to achieve 6 more hours of credit by taking a workbook called
Basics in Child Care Onsite Observation & Activities and completing it in their early childhood environment with the aid of the Director.
NOTE: In order for a face-to-face class to make, there has to be at least 3 participants.
-Participants will have 2 weeks to complete the additional work. Upon completion, they must mail in a
postage paid envelope provided by CCC, or hand deliver the workbook to Child Care Central for grading.
If all work is complete, a certificate will be mailed within 5 business days.
Please check your grid for the dates and times.
Additional classes may be scheduled upon request. Basics in Child Care is also offered through Module
form and also online through the eLearning site.

CCDF: 7
Emergency Preparedness and Response
The purpose of this requirement is to help ensure that early childhood programs support children’s healthy growth and development, especially in the event of disaster or emergency.
Planning and preparation for emergency and disaster are important for these reasons:
Planning minimizes the likelihood of injuries and death of children who are particularly vulnerable in disasters
Preparation can minimize psychological impact (trauma) and promote resilience in children
and adults, in addition to promoting continuity of care.
Planning and preparation may reduce revenue cost and child care provider liability.
Child care is a vital service to the community: the speed at which child care is able to recover
affects the overall recovery of the community.

TCR Child Care Corporation: Providing Programs with a Purpose
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Training and Registration Policies
All trainings are related to one of the Alabama Minimum Standards training areas, Child Development Associate Content Areas, Alabama Pathways Core Knowledge Areas Child Care and
Development Fund Areas.

Training Policies
1. Training begins on time. You are expected to arrive on time. For safety and to meet credit
guidelines, the door to the session will be locked 5 minutes after the training begins. For 1
hour training sessions, no lateness is permitted, due to the timeframe of the session.
2. Learners are expected to actively participate in all training activities, complete a pre-and postassessment, which will be used for the evaluation of the learning outcomes and learning expectations and submit a training evaluation.
3. Children are not permitted at any training session OR in the resource room.
4. Through Gadsden State Community College, CCC offers Continuing Education Units (CEU) for
all CCC training sessions. Participants will be required to complete the Gadsden State CEU
form and submit the form with a payment of $5.00 per class. Payment must be in the form of a
money order, payable to Gadsden State Community College.
5. In case of severe weather, CCC will contact all providers registered for training sessions to inform them of the cancellation of a session. This information will also be posted on our website,
www.tcrchildcarecorporation.org
Registration Policies
1. Face-to-face class participants are required to wear a mask at ALL times when in ALL
training locations, and during the duration of each training session.
2. To register for CCC training, please call 256.362.1390 or email at region8@tcrchildcare.org.
3. Please register at least TWO business days in advance for ALL classes.
4. Learners are expected to actively participate in ALL training activities and complete a pre-and
post assessment test. Your camera MUST be on during virtual classes.
5. For virtual classes: two days in advance, registered participants will be able to take the preview
and review online. Participants will still need to watch the virtual presentation the day of the
scheduled training to receive a certificate. If you wish to wait until the day of session to take
your preview and review, that is fine.
6. On the day of the scheduled virtual training, registered participants must log in to
www.cccelearningtrain.com, click on the folder titled “Virtual Classroom”, then click on the
class you have pre-registered for to take the class.
It is easier
to buildtraining sessions due to lack of registration, as well as
7. CCC reserves the right
to cancel
strong
children
than toparticipants will be notified immediately if cancellaCOVID-19 exposure. All registered
repair
broken
men.”
tion occurs.
8. CCC training is open to all persons regardless of race, national origin, religion, age, sex, political beliefs, or disability.
“

- Frederick Douglass
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TRAINING LEGEND
DHR Minimum Standards
Training Areas
(DHR Area)
CD

Child

Alabama Pathways
Core Knowledge
Areas
(CKA Area)
CGD

Development

LD

Language

HSN

Development

PDG

HSUP

Child Growth and
Development

Health, Safety and
Nutrition

Child Development
Associate
Subject Areas
(CDA Area)
1

2

Learning Experiences and
Enrichment

3

COA

Child Observation
and Assessment
(Planning for Individual Needs)

4

Positive
Discipline and
Guidance

LEE

Health,
Safety and
Universal
Precautions

QCCL

Quality Child
Care and
Licensing

DIV

Diversity

5

CCPF

Child Care
Professional
and the

ICFC

Interaction with
Children, Families
and Communities

6

PPD

Personal and Professional Development

7

MA

Management and
Administration

8

Family
AM

Administration
and
Management

Planning a safe and
healthy environment
to invite learning

Steps to advance
children’s physical
and intellectual development
Positive ways to
support children’s
social and emotional
development

Child Care and
Development Fund (CCDF) Training Areas
1.
2.

Prevention and control of infectious diseases (including immunizations)
SIDS and safe sleep practices

3.

Administration of medication

4.
5.

Prevention/response to food allergies
Building and physical premises safety, including identifying
electrical hazards, bodies of water, and vehicular traffic

6.
7.

Shaken Baby Syndrome and head trauma
Emergency preparedness and response planning for natural
or man-created events

8.

Storage of hazardous materials and bio-contaminants

9.

Pre-cautions in transporting children

10. First-aid CPR

11. Recognizing and reporting child abuse and neglect
12. Identifying and serving homeless children and their families
13. Promoting the social, emotional, physical, and cognitive development of children, including those related to nutrition and
physical activity, using scientifically-based, developmentally
appropriate and age appropriate strategies
Strategies to manage 14. Caring for children in geographic areas with significant conan effective program
centrations of poverty and unemployment
operation
15. Implementing behavior strategies, including positive behavior
interventions and support models that promote positive social
Maintaining a comand emotional development and reduce challenging behavmitment to profesiors, including reducing expulsions of preschool-aged children
sionalism
for such behaviors
16. Engaging parents and families in culturally and linguistically
appropriate ways to expand their knowledge, skills and capacObserving and reity to be meaningful partners in supporting their children’s
cording children’s
positive development
behavior
17. Understanding early neurological development
Strategies to establish productive relationships with families

Principals of child
growth and development

18. Using data to guide program improvement
19. Supporting positive development of school-age children
20. Improving the quality of program's and services for infants and
toddlers.

Target Age Group

Training Level
Basic (B)

Most appropriate for entry level professionals who are new to early
childhood and/or school-age care. Basic Level Training covers a
foundational understanding and demonstration of developing
skills.

Intermediate (I) For professionals who have at least two(2) years experience and
120 hours of training in child development and are moving toward
more formal education. Intermediate Level Training includes expanding knowledge and application, and refining skills.

Advanced (A)

Most appropriate for professionals who have at least three (3)
years of experience and 30 credit hours in child development.
Advanced Level Training focuses on a more through knowledge of
developmentally appropriate practice and high effective application and demonstration skills.
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Infant

Birth to 12 months

Toddler

1 and 2 year olds

Preschooler

3 and 4 year olds

School-ager

5 to 12 year olds

ALL

Infant, Toddler, Preschool, and School-age
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CCC e-Learning On Demand
Welcome to e-LEARNING ON DEMAND!

Virtual Classroom

CCC offers live, virtual classes! These classes are
offered through our E-learning site:
www.cccelearningtrain.com.
You will need to have an account to participate. If
you do not have one, please follow the steps under
New Participants on the right side of this page to
have an account created.
Virtual Registration Steps
• Choose the class(es) you would like to register
for at least 2 business days in advance.
• Call (256) 362-1390 OR email region
8@tcrchildcare.org with the following information:
- First & Last Name
- Phone Number
- Email Address
• 15-20 minutes ahead of time, on the day of the
class, login to the E-learning site and scroll down
until you see the folder titled “Virtual Classroom”.
• Click this folder, then click on the class you registered for.
• Take the preview. It will be available as early as 2
business days in advance of the training.

•
•

Watch the virtual presentation.

•

Download and print your certificate!

Take the review. Both preview AND review are
required to receive a certificate.

Please send an email with any comments or suggestions, once you have participated.
Thank You!

New participants:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Have your center director send an email to elearning@tcrchildcare.org and request for an account to be created
for you. The following information must be included:
- Your First & Last Name
- Your Email Address
- Center Name & Address
- County
Once your account is created, you will receive an email with
your login information.
Using your username and password, login to the e-learning
website: www.cccelearningtrain.com
Choose your course, click, “Enroll Me’, and begin.
Once you have completed all requirements for a course,
download and print your certificate.

Returning participants:
1.
2.
3.

Using your username and password, log into the e-learning
website: www.cccelearningtrain.com
Choose your course, click “Enroll Me” and begin.
Once you have completed all requirements for a course, print
your certificate.

Any account inactive longer than 12 months will be deleted. If you
have any issues or questions regarding E-learning, email:
elearning@tcrchildcare.org.
During the last month of the quarter, there will be a closing date.
This is so all courses can be finalized in order to begin a new quarter. Courses may be taken for credit only once.

Quarter

Quarter Ends

1st

Dec. 31

2nd

Mar. 30

3rd

Jun. 30

4th

Sept. 30

Please note: business hours are 8AM-4PM, Monday-Friday. Allow
1-2 business days for email responses from the E-Learning/Online
Specialist.
TCR Child Care Corporation: Providing Programs with a Purpose
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Face-to-Face Training Opportunities
Date

Title

Calhoun County
4/5/22
Tuesday

Time

Level

DHR Area

CCDF
Area

CKA Area

CDA
Area

Training
Track

Parker Memorial Baptist Church, Loving Kids Learning Center 1205 Quintard Ave.
Anniston, Alabama 36202

APT: Moving On: Transitioning from the Infant
Room to the Toddler Room

4/13/22
Basics in Child Care
Wednesday (Ayers Resource Room)

6:00 AM
8:00 PM

B

CD, CCPF,
QCCL

13,16,
20

CGD, LEE

2,3

I/T

9:00 PM
4:00 PM

B

All except
AM

1-11, 13

All except
MA

1,2,3,
4,5,6,
8

All

4/14/22
Thursday

Can We Talk: Conversations with Young Children

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

LD

13

LEE

1,2

Preschool

4/21/22
Thursday

CCEP: “Feelin’ Good Fun” Inclusive Sensory
Play for Infants & Toddlers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD

13

CGD

1,2,3,
8

I/T

5/10/22
Tuesday

Lesson Plan with Me!

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

LD, QCCL

13,20

CGD, LEE

1,2,3,
8

Family

5/18/22
Director: Do I Have Time?
Wednesday (Ayers Resource Room

1:00 PM
3:00 PM

B

AM

18

MA

5

Director

5/21/22
Saturday

Super Saturday
(Oxford Civic Center)

8:30 PM
12:30 PM

5/24/22
Tuesday

CCDF: Emergencies Due to Food & Allergic
Reactions/ Emergency Preparedness

6:00 AM
8:00 PM

B

HSUP

4,7

HSN

1

ALL

6/2/22
Thursday

CCDF: Prevention & Control of Infectious Diseases/Administration of Medication

6:00 AM
8:00 PM

B

HSUP

1,3

HSN

1

ALL

6/9/22
Thursday

Power of Encouragement

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

I

AM, CD

15,19

MA, CGD

1,3

ALL

6/14/22
Tuesday

Acting Out! Avoid Behavior Challenges with
Active Learning Games

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

PDG

13,15

CGD, LEE

2,3

Preschool

6/21/22
Tuesday

Brain Games for Babies

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CCPF, CD

13,17,
20

CGD, LEE

2,3,8

I/T

Clay County

ALL

Bright Beginnings Daycare - 38650 Alabama 77, Ashland, Al. 36251

4/28/22
Thursday

Mirror, Mirror: Positive Body Image in Infants
and Toddlers

5:00 PM
7:00 PM

I

PDG

20

LEE

1,

ALL

5/24/22
Tuesday

Making the Connection

5:00 PM
7:00 PM

B

CD

13

LEE

2,3

Preschool

6/23/22
Thursday

Cooking Matters Series: Choosing Healthy
Foods for Kids

5:00 PM
7:00 PM

B

HSUP

13

HSN

1

ALL
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Face-to-Face Training Opportunities
Date

Title

Cleburne County

Time

Level

DHR Area

CCDF
Area

CKA Area

CDA Area

Training
Track

Heflin Head Start - 1156 Ross Street, Heflin, Al. 36264

4/14/22
Thursday

Brain Games for Babies

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CCPF, CD

13,17,20

CGD, LEE,
PPD

2,3,8

I/T

5/26/22
Thursday

You Are What You Eat: Nutrition for Infants and Toddlers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD, CCPF

13

CGD, ICFC

2,3

I/T

6/9/22
Thursday

APT: Chores & Choices! We Can All Be
Helpers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD, PDG

13,15,16

CGD, ICFC

2,3,4,8

Preschool

Coosa County

Goodwater Head Start 36 Nebo St. Goodwater, Al. 35072

4/7/22
Thursday

Power of Encouragement

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

5/5/22
Thursday

What Are they Doing?

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

6/2/22
Thursday

Take Me Outside

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

Etowah County

AM, CD

15,19

MA, CGD

2,3

ALL

I

CCPF

13,16

LEE, ICFC

3,4

I/T

I

HSUP

20

HSN, LEE

1,2

I/T

GSCC– George Wallace Campus, Bevill Hall, Rm. 101 Gadsden, Al.

4/5/22
Tuesday

Let’s Get Ready to Tumble

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

PDG

13,15

CGD, HSN,
LEE

1,2,3,8

Family

4/19/22
Tuesday

CCDF: Emergencies Due to Food & Allergic Reactions/ Emergency Preparedness

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

HSUP

4,7

HSN

1

ALL

4/26/22
Tuesday

Can We Talk? Conversations with Young
Children

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

I

LD

13

LEE

1,2

Preschool

5/3/22
Tuesday

CCDF: Prevention & Control of Infectious
Diseases/ Administration of Medication

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

HSUP

1,3

HSN

1

ALL

5/12/22
Thursday

Learning Styles to Engage and Support
Learners

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD

15

CGD

7,8

Preschool

5/17/22
Tuesday

One, Two, What Can I Do? Enriching
Movement Activities for Infants and Toddlers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

HSUP

13, 20

HSN, LEE

2

I/T

9:00 PM
4:00 PM

B

All except AM

1-11, 13

All except
MA

1,2,3,4,5,6
,8

ALL

13

CGD

1,2,3,8

I/T

LEE

1,2,3,8

I/T

ICFC, MA

1,4,5,6

Director

5/25/22
Basics in Child Care
Wednesday

6/9/22
Thursday

CCEP: “Feelin’ Good Fun” Inclusive Sensory Play for Infants and Toddlers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD

6/16/22
Thursday

APT: Indoors & Outdoors In: Connecting
Infants and Toddlers to Animals and Nature

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

QCCL

6/22/22
Director: Creating a Vision for Your Center 1:00 PM
3:00 PM
Wednesday

I

PDG, AM
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Face-to-Face Training Opportunities
Date

Title

St. Clair County

Time

Level DHR Area

CCDF
Area

CKA
Area

CDA Area

Training
Track

Brentwood Childcare -25 Koa Rd, Riverside, Al. 35135

4/12/22
Tuesday

APT: Who’s Taking Care of You?

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

QCCL,
CCPF

13,18

PPD

1,6

ALL

5/3/22
Tuesday

APT: When Babies Cry

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD,
QCCL

6, 13,
17

CGD,
HSN,

1,2,3,8

I/T

6/28/22
Tuesday

Mirror, Mirror: Positive Body Image in Infants
and Toddlers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

I

PDG

20

LEE

3

I/T

Randolph County

Peachtree Head Start - 444 Peachtree Street, Roanoke, Al. 36274

4/11/22
Monday

More Than a Babysitter

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

QCCL

20

PPD

6

ALL

5/9/22
Monday

Mirror, Mirror: Positive Body Image in Infants
and Toddlers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

I

PDG

20

LEE

3

I/T

6/13/22
Monday

What Are They Doing?

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

I

CCPF

13, 16

LEE,
ICFC

3,4

I/T

Talladega County

Talladega Resource Room, 925 North Street E. Talladega, Al. 35160

4/5/22
Tuesday

CCDF: Prevention & Control of Infectious Disease

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

HSUP

1,3

HSN

1

ALL

4/19/22
Tuesday

APT: Moving On: Transitioning from the Infant
Room to the Toddler Room

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD, CCPF,
QCCL

13,16,
20

CGD, LEE,
ICFC

1,2,3,4,
6

I/T

4/27/22
Wednesday

Director: The ABC’s of Healthy Habits & Practices

1:00 PM
3:00 PM

B

HSUP, AM

13,16

HSN, LEE,
MA

1,3

Director

5/3/22
Tuesday

Learning Styles to Engage and Support Learners

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD

15

CGD

7,8

Preschool

5/10/22
Tuesday

Let’s Eat! Rethinking Nutrition and Practice
with School-age Children

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

I

HSUP

13,19

HSN

1,2

SA

5/17/22
Tuesday

Lesson Plan with Me!

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

LD, QCCL

13, 20

CGD, LEE

1,2,3,8

Family

5/24/22
Tuesday

CCEP: “Feelin” Good Fun” Inclusive Sensory
Play for Infants and Toddlers

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD

13

CGD

1,2,3,8

I/T

6/7/22
Tuesday

APT: When Babies Cry

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

QCCL, CD

6, 13,
17

CGD, HSN,
ICFC

1,2,3,8

I/T

6/8/22
Wednesday

Basics in Child Care

9:00 PM
4:00 PM

B

All except
AM

1-11,
13

All except
MA

1,2,3,4,
5,6,8

ALL

6/16/22
Thursday

Acting Out! Avoid Behavior Challenges with
Active Learning Games

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

PDG

13,15

CGD, LEE

2,3

Preschool

6/21/22
Tuesday

CCDF: Emergencies Due to Food & Allergic
Reactions/ Emergency Preparedness

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

HSUP

4,7

HSN

1

ALL

6/22/22
Wednesday

Director: Creating a Vision for Your Center

1:00 PM
3:00 PM

I

AM, PDG

13, 16,
18, 19,

MA, ICFC

1,4,5,6

Director
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Date

Title

Time

Level DHR Area

CCDF
Area

CDA
Area

Training
Track

CKA Area CDA
Area

Training
Track

CKA Area

Virtual Training Opportunities
Title

Time

4/19/22
Tuesday

Parent-to-Parent:

B

QCCL

13

LEE

2

All

Science Explorations

6:30 PM
7:30 PM

5/3/22
Tuesday

Parent-to-Parent:
The Power of Play

6:30 PM
7:30 PM

B

PDG

13

CGD

3

All

5/10/22
Tuesday

APT Presents: The Tale of Book: How to
Build Your Classroom Library

6:00 PM
8:00 PM

B

CD, LD

13

CGD, DIV,
LEE

1,3

Preschool

5/12/22
Thursday

Parent-to-Parent:
Math Matters

6:30 PM
7:30 PM

B

CD

13

CGD

2

All
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DHR
Area

Date

CCDF
Area
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Child Care Central
925 North Street
Talladega, Alabama 35160
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Serving Calhoun, Clay,
Cleburne, Coosa, Etowah,
Randolph, St. Clair, and
Talladega Counties.
256.362.1390
www.tcrchildcarecorporation.org

CCC, a division of TCR Child Care
Corporation, is provided through a
contract with the Alabama Department of Human Resources.

To register for a training session, please call Scotland at 256.362.1390 or email at region8@tcrchildcare.org

Child Care Central
Severe Weather Policy

CCC Closure Dates
Monday– May 30, 2022

In case of severe weather, CCC will contact
all providers who are registered for schedCome Join Us On:
uled training sessions by phone as soon as
we make the decision to cancel the sesFacebook: https://www.facebook.com/ChildCaresion.
Central-104390861401264

We will also post the information on our
website.

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/ childcarecentralccc/
Pinterest: https://www.pinterest.com/ childcare-

It is very important to give your correct
central/
phone number, so that we can reach you in
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
case of cancellation.
UCTCdrCWDhRVDsx_bWZ5r0lQ
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